
What is EVOLVE+? 

EVOLVE+ is an optional package of new features that is designed to enhance your standard EVOLVE system by 

further reducing the administrative burden associated with the planning, communication and management of 

educational visits and other learning outside the classroom opportunities. 

What features are included in the EVOLVE+ package? 

EVOLVElink Automatically synchronise staff, class and additional student information from Management 

Information Systems (e.g. SIMS, iSAMS etc.) to reduce system administration time, avoid duplication 

of work and ensure that student data held in EVOLVE (e.g. medical information, parent/carers 

contact details etc.) is always up-to-date and accurate.    

VISITconsent Streamline and improve the efficiency of seeking and recording parental/carer consent for student 

participation in visits and activities.  Automatically send email notifications directly to parents/carers 

when eforms need completing, monitor the completion of eforms to easily identify where follow-up 

is required and record paper-based responses all within EVOLVE using your existing user account. 

Outline Approval Involve key members of staff e.g. Cover or Finance Manager) in the early planning stages of a visit, 

by embedding an initial outline approval requirement into your existing process. Simply specify 

which staff members are responsible for granting which types of outline approval, and which form 

sections are required for submission.  Outline Approval then seamlessly embeds itself into the 

approval and notification process. 

Shared Calendars Make your EVOLVE diary available to non-EVOLVE users to improve internal and home-school 

communication.  Create a single calendar to automatically display all of your visits and activities in 

your central school calendar, or create multiple calendars for different audiences and choose which 

visit details each should contain e.g. a Parent calendar to only show ‘Approved’ visits, a Cover 

Manager calendar to show all planned and approved visits, etc. 

VISITcomms Save time and money by communicating with parents/carers of students involved in visits & activities 

directly from EVOLVE.  EVOLVE already knows which students are on each visit, and therefore 

sending emails or text messages is incredibly efficient, straightforward, and avoids the delay and 

inconvenience caused by the need for call groups to pre-built for each visit that is common in other 

communication tools.  EVOLVE’s unique Mobile-2-Mobile feature even enables visit leaders to send 

a single SMS to EVOLVE for automatic delivery to all of the contact numbers associated with the visit. 

AuthDevice Authorise your mobile device (e.g. smart phone, tablet) to quickly log into EVOLVE using just a PIN, 

and view the mobile-optimised ‘Visit Manager’ where you can electronically take visit registers, view 

student and contact information, and view upcoming visits etc. 

How Much Does EVOLVE+ Cost? 

EVOLVE+ costs £250, per year

How Can I Get EVOLVE+ for My School? 

Simply contact EVOLVEadvice Limited by email at info@evolveadvice.co.uk
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